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continues.
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Wermers Expands Its Multifamily Mission 
PROPERTY:  Experience  in
Building Leads to Development
■ By LOU HIRSH

After building multifamily projects for other 
developers for much of its 57-year history, San 
Diego-based Wermers Cos . is placing signifi -
cant bets of its own on continued high demand 
for apartments in Southern California.

The latest example is the $130 million Ada-
gio on the Green, a 256-unit luxury apartment 
project in Mission Viejo, adjacent to Mission 
Viejo Country Club in southern Orange Coun-
ty, on which the company recently started 

Rendering courtesy of Wermers Properties

San Diego-based Wermers Properties recently 
began work on a 256-unit luxury apartment project 
in Mission Viejo called Adagio on the Green.

M2M Focus Part of
New Novatel Strategy
TECH: Profi t Drought Stirs
Personnel and Other Changes
■ By BRAD GRAVES

Wireless telecom equipment maker Novatel 
Wireless Inc . plans to throw its laptop com-
puter business overboard in an effort to right 
its ship after sinking deeper in loss during its 
most recent quarter.

Novatel (Nasdaq: NVTL), whose last prof-
itable year was 2009, detailed ongoing course 
corrections in a document fi led with securities 
regulators this month.

Besides exiting the laptop market, the com-
Novatel page 54

Commercial Realtors
Watching Waterfront
PROPERTY: Citywide Vote on
Barrio Logan Plan Update Looms
■ By LOU HIRSH

San Diego’s Barrio Logan remains a tight 
fi t for the residents and businesses that have 
co-existed there for the past several decades, 
and a pair of measures on the June 3 city 
ballot will determine how tightly they con-
tinue to fi t.

Local commercial real estate brokers say 
industrial tenants in Barrio Logan, especially 
those serving the region’s shipbuilders, face 
being squeezed further if  city voters embrace 

Wermers page 54

Barrio page 52

HEALTH CARE: Nursing
Grads Face Tough Job Search
■ By MEGHANA KESHAVAN

Michelle Lee  left medical school to 
pursue her passion for nursing, prefer-
ring the more intimate contact nurses 
tend to have with patients over the “in-
and-out” bedside manner she sees as 
typical of many physicians.

Now, as the freshly minted registered 
nurse with a master’s degree from the 
University of  San Diego  enters the 
health care workforce, that passion is 
being met by concern. Like other new 
nurses in the class of 2014, Lee is anx-
ious that the tens of thousands spent on 

her advanced nursing degree, plus a few 
thousand more for specialized training 
outside her USD curriculum, may not be 
enough to get hired — despite an ongoing 
and well-documented shortage of nurs-
es. About half  the new graduates have 
landed jobs. The rest are still looking.

“It’s hard,” Lee said of her job search. 
“I’ve been applying.”

Lee and several members of her grad-
uating class, along with USD Assistant 
Nursing Professor Kathy Marsh , recently 
shared their outlook for the future of 
their profession, one that is marked by 
a distinct workforce paradox.

With the U.S. facing a very real nurs-
ing shortage, California is ranked 46th 

Photo by Stephan Whalen

From left, Carli Johnston, Lynell Lemon, Ana Kaviani, Cyrise Sanders, Anthony Rodelo, 
Amy Owenby, Michelle Lee, Alexis Heard and Terri Phan are among the class of 2014’s new 
nurses whose job prospects are not as plentiful as they might have thought.

Grads page 53
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How Entrepreneurs Come Up  
with Creative Ideas  

How Science, Technology and Art  
Engage the Innovative Process

STEAM Goes to Work

Courtesy of Kira Carrillo Corser

Sea Changes ACT artist team member Michelle Kurtis Cole and Fernando 

Nosratpour, curator at the Birch Aquarium have been working on a Coral 

Regeneration experiment testing the use of transparent glass, casted into 

familiar coral shapes, as a substrate for coral regeneration.

Does Business Need Art and Science  
to Be Innovative? 

continued on page B39

“Plastic Bottled Fish, Sea Changes ACT” by Kira Carrillo Corser
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By Kira Carrillo Corser
Creative Projects Consultant
Founder, Sea Changes ACT Project
Founder, Art Connecting Communities
Corser specializes in collaborative creative projects and has taught 
and directed projects in the schools and at California State University 
Monterey Bay. She is the founder and leader of  the Sea Changes ACT 
Project, www.seachanges.org and www.artconnectingcommunities.
org. Corser worked as staff  photographer for KPBS TV and radio 

stations, then spent many years working and teaching in Monterey and the San Francisco 
area before returning to San Diego. Her work has included coordinating a grant to build 
sustainability in the arts resulting in new economic creative industry clusters, new arts and 
technologies centers, and family arts classes that include promoting businesses with a wide 
range of  art forms.  

CSUSM.EDU
/csusm

/csusm
@csusmnews

@csusmnews

Preparing tomorrow’s STEM leaders

Some people think art means a beautiful painting 

framed on a wall. But art includes technology, performance, 

sound and more. When art is an important part of curriculum, 

such as in STEAM education, it can help businesses by 

inspiring workers, by improving cognitive and collaborative 

skills, and by teaching people that it is acceptable to make 

mistakes and then fi nd beautiful successful solutions. 
Art courtesy of Kira Carrillo Corser 

Creative technologies are used in the Virtual Undersea Experience, part of Sea 

Change ACT’s installation currently at the Oceanside Museum of Art.

San Diego’s STEAMConnect

continued from page B38
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OLP is Full  
“STEAM” Ahead

O U R  L A D Y  O F

F O U N D E D  1 8 8 2

PEACE

A C A D E M Y  O F

Submitted by the Academy of  Our Lady of  Peace
Learn more about OLP, their innovative programs and STEM initiatives at 
www.aolp.org.

Golf 
Classic

Thursday, June 5, 2014
Rancho Bernardo Inn Golf Course

10:30 a.m. Shotgun

Each Player Receives:
- $100 Donovan’s Gift Card

- On-Course Fun, Lunch & Cocktail Reception
- Green Fees, Golf Cart & Driving Range

www.HolidayBowl.com

CSUSM Students Serve up  
STEM to Local High Schools

Submitted by California State University San Marcos


